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P, tv: , TKICKi Hl'ACKS.t,T l5ttTnODTr Rkad THI Oarbfullv. There i B Sal
tapsrilla tor Mm in tha ditlnrent town- - ctileft S. P. Town-eml'-

Samtp&riHa It is anvrtiwd as th ORIGINAL, GKN-UI-

B, and all tnaU This Townsewl is no doctorand iMver was ;
but was formerly a worker on railroads, canals, and th liks yet
lie SMumei ih titie of Doctor for the purpose of gaining credit
for what ha is not. He say a " ht has attendad two medical
schools, and practiced for fifteen years! !" Now the truth ia, he
never practiced medicine a day in his life ! Such teilfui, trick-
ed mitire presentation looks bad to the character and reracity of
the man. I Wish moet sincerely, he had never made those state
ments of himself or of me. When will men learn to be honest
aod truthful in aii their dealings and intercourse with their fel
low men He applied to one Rue! Clapp to assist him in

his mixture, stating the targe sums he would make,
as an inducement to embark in the business. These men have
been insulting and libellm me in all possible forms, in order to
Impress the public with the belief that the Old Doctor's Sana--

py.t; e3

FAR SI I XG LA.VD9FOH SALE.
rniHE SUBSCRIBER will sell the follow.

-- . ing described Farming Lavds on tho
most reasonable terms, both: as to price and
credit; . .

SASDL'SIT COUSTT : 8AVDUSKT TOWNSHIP.

R. Tp. Sec : Acres
15 . 5 23 s part s e qr ) kn'n as day town
" " 2tJ w pt n e qr ) improved 139

: " ". It seqrofseqr 40
" UOswqrneqr 40
" hlf nw qr 80

" " 32 80c qrsw qr
" " lis lVaclionse quarter 32

36 east half w quar , 80
' 26 south west quarter , '160

west hlf s e quar : 80
'6 11 east part n w quar 80

23 east part s w qtier ' . 80
16 12 west hlf a w quar 80 1

13 west hlf n w.quar 80 V

CO acres improved - )
7 30 south w qr n w qr frac 39

14 4 north hlf s w quar 80
5 south east quarter 160
6 south west quarter 156

. 8 31 south hlf n e quar 80
north hlf s e quar 80

7 6 north wouarseauar 40

W1JI.IFT1M
In all Christianized and civilized countries", has cniisd s lsrc;?r
proportion of deaths than any other malaajr that atflicM th hu-
man family; and, until within a iew years- there h'm not brcn
any certain remedy to stop the devastation of the destroyer, hui
DOW

BRANT'S INDIAN
PULMONARY BALSAM

Cures very many of the most etrongly marked And developed
caees of Pulmonary Consumprurn r e ax, undoubted cases ol uL
cefaed and diseased LUNGS uch hopeless cases as were never
before cured by any other medicine. So utterly hopeless were
some of the afflicted persons, as to have been pronounced by
vhysiciang and friends to be actually dyins. Some, who bad
their s made, have been cured, and yet live others,
who it was said would not live another day, are now as well
and hearty as they ever were.

It possesses all the cleansing and purifying vlrtur nearly as
powerful and active as the preparation which we call

BRANT'S INDIAN PURIFYING EXTRACT.
Thie differs from that because this possesses several other Medi-
cations which are peculiarly adapted to, aud are eiMcn trolly ntcst-or-

to cure
Coughs and Consumptions,

and all diseases of a pulmonary nature such diseases as ueually
prove so fatal under ordinary treatment, w oen they attack the

Breast, Throat, Longs, and Heart.
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GOODS!
RECEIVED nv

J. S. OLMSTED,
At IH Old Stand a the Turnpike,

OPPOSITE WHTLKR'8 TAVERS.

'"' Dry. Goods,
BBLACK, Brown. B! and Mixed cloth. Mack,

mised and fancy caesimeres, b!u, black, and
mi-cs- d salinetts, Kentucky jean and tweeds eloth.

" u enow uanueis, rea and blue plaid
rioakinf, frinnps, fringes, caticoes, gimgliama, al

and lawn cloths, shawls and dress hand-
kerchiefs, and the moat fashionable fancy dress
t'wdi for the ladies that tha New York market cau
Ktlurd. Bieauhed and brown -

Shirtings, Canton Flannels,
R.bbons, - Black Silk for Dresses,

Sewini; Silk, " Checks, Testings,
Twist & thread, Comforters,

Cohoc's Shirts and Drawers,
Traveling Bags,

Maffs, Carpeting,
Waddings, ' Battings,

Cotton Yarn, Carpet Warp.
Carpeting, and almost every description of
3 uuu, i,, ni itvpi iu me vvuiern wouutry.

Groceries,T, coffee, sugar, pepper, pice, ginger, nutmeg,
cloves, cinnamon, starch, (alasratu,

madder, indigo, aluin, Ac
" Hard-war- e,

Croa-cu- t, mill, band aud wood-sa- cross-co- t,

nv.il, and li&ud-aa- file; Sweed'a iron, .
fiat and round bars; cut and wro't

' nails; band & hoop iron;
east, spring, &

American ateel; Ante'
hovels, hay and manure furksf "

nail rod; White' Simmon' and Collin'
Cast stsel axes; besides an extensive assortment of

SHELF HARD-WAR- E, uch as,
?ociet-knive- table knives and "Forks, butt and

eerewe; doot hangings and trimmings, eke., &e

:oots and Shoes,
very groat variety and warranted water proof.

HATS & CAPS, A GOOD ASSORTMENT.
Sole and Upper Leather, 6c; all of the

. above article will be sold cheep for Cash, or ex-

changed for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Timothy,
Clovsror Fs it seeds. Hide. Sheep pelt, Butter,
Lard, Egg, Taliow and Wax

- Fremont, November 3, 1941 34

Fremont Cash Store.
1 TH subscriber haa juat received a large and
X well (elected tock of

Spring arrt Summer (Booite,
purchased entirely for cash,

. Since the Great Decline,
c the Eastern Market.
Is consequence of large importation and a light

demand in the early part of tha season Goods

Decline! la prices from 15 to 20 ptrct.;
which wil enable them to be sola for lee than was
paid by those who unfortuuately purchased too
socn.
Fashionable Dress Goods of all descriptions.
Turk Satins, - - . ;.

Gro de Bine end Italian Silks cheaper than
- -ever,

Shawls from 6s. to $12, the most splendid as- -
: Bortment ever exhibited in this market

Boncts at less than batf the usual prices.
Artificial Flowers and Ribbons, direct from

- Europe. '

BOOTS AD SHOES,
the brat and finest that could he found in market,
and will be old at a very small commission from

First cost and Warranted
Hardware, .

, . Iron, - " v
Wails, .

, Glass, . "

. Crockery,
- ,

' Salt,
Leather, and a

Sare and magnificent stork of

. BEADY-- M AE CLOTHIXG,
purchased direct from the manufacturer thus (av- -

the Jobber's ten per cent profit, which will be
aoid without regard to profit or los.

la a word, Ladies and Gentlemen, call and eg- -
amine Goods and price and you wilt be satisfied
ibis is the place .

- To boy Goods Cheap.
A. B. TAYLOR.

St. Dickinson' Old Corner.
Fremont, May 15, 1850. -

' FREMONT
VJQ0.L DEPOT!

the lata visit of Mr. KENDALL, heDURING for the opening of a
jD EJPO T in Fremont,

en most extensive scale.
Finding the spacious Ware Room which they

cow occupy too small to accommodate this addition
to their business

Kendall & Nims
have rented the large building formerly occupied by
Mr. Morehouse, and intend using it for tho

Purchase and Packing of WOOL for San-
dusky and the adjoining counties. ' '"

They hope to ofter inducement to the sorronnd-fa- g

country to bring to lliia market their entire dip
tba present season, a Mr. Kendall has made

A.KU.GEMENT3 WITH EASTERN OpKRATORS,

Tihieh will enable them to pay the very highest
prices the market will command. Thev are thus
determined TO FULFILL THE PLEDGES
after another, which they at first made to tbo pub-h- e,

to tfeat their Establishment shall indeed be

Head Quarters !
where the whole farming interest in all this section,
can bay and aell to the

GB EAT EST ADYANTAGE.
The Cargoes of Wheat, Oats and Corn,
for which they have this season paid out the

- bocks,' have brought farmers from Seneca,
Hancock, and many of tha urroondiug countir;
and the constant throng at their counters fully
demonstrates that they can here pnrchass Iheir
Omnia cheaper than aay where else

in all this section of the country. The Rr.sn
BiTTiLLioKj have just arrived, bringing

aa immense assortment and many ar- -,

tiolas at Greatly Reduced Prices,
so that they can no tell IRON ron

Wioajj, all round at $4. Prime Brows'
Ssr.u. sixteen nnd twenty pounds for-- f 1.

d JfoaAstE. at 3le: best Soosa-Hou- s. only
40c; and many of tha other great staples at an

A9TOAISHIXQ BEBlt'TlUJI.
Tn nnnKennence of tha wonderful success at Head
Q Barter, it is expected that counterfeiters will be
very plenty the coming season; m tsct some excei-1,-n- .t

imitRtors have alreadv made their appearance
i the ehape of flags, signs, mottoes, cV-- , dVe., but
it is all "no go," for the people nnderstsnd that
tiiesa "bogusera" sre no more like tho genuine

OXJ? C.1SIM STOIIE,

(hen a 'brae button' is like a real 'California.'
They most be excused, however, from all

criminal intentions, since it is evident '

that they did not know but what
the "Express" liiue run by "

"Telegraph." Bring on ,

f! f therefore, yonr Oate, : 3 SH SI Wheat, Corn aud Wool for the T

CASH STAH2ETH VYAITI7I3!
Fremont, May 85, 1650.

ripHE choicest Lkjoor and Wine for Medicinal

Bdokland's.

IBLFi5 A large lot of Family Bible fromB , r . A A : PAnto ri.ei, I'nrlr.s " " ' ' ' r '
Pcfre'ol isible end TertanienU at -

WESTEBJf iVEW YORK
COIjI.EGJE OF HKJ1L.TU.

207 Main Street, Buffalo, New York.
DR. G. C. VAUGHN'S

Vegetable Lithontriptic Mixture.
TlllScelebraled remedy is constsntly increasing

many cures it is making
aii over me worm.

It has now become the only medicine for family use
aud is particularly recommended foruropsy.
All etngee of this complaint immediately relieved,
no matter of bow long etanding. (See pamphlet for
testimony.

Grave.lt,
and all disease of the urinary organs: for thpe

complaint it stand aione; no other arti
cle can relieve you, and tha cure testified to will
convince the moet skeptical. See pamphlet. Liv-
er complaint, bilious diseases.

Fever and Agne.
To the great west especially, and wherever these
complaints prevail, this medicine is offered.

no Mineral agent,
no deleterious compound is a part of this mixture, it
cures these dieeasea with certainty and celerity, and
does not leave the system torpid. See pamphlet.

i-- i i e a ,
a complaint of a most painful character, is

Immediately iceueved.
and a cure follows by a few days use of this article;
it is far before any other preparation for this disease,
or for anv other disease originating from impure
blood, bee pamphlet.

Debility of the System,
week back, weakneesof the kidneys, &c, or n

of the same, i immediately relieved by a
few day use of thi medicine, and a cure is always
the result of its use. It s'ands as

A Certain Remedy
for such complaints, and also for derangements of
the female frame.

Irregularities, Suppressions,
painful menstruations. No article has ever been
offered except thiB, which would touch thie kind of
derangements. It may be relied upon ae a sure and
effective remedy, and did w feel permitted to do
eo, could give

Thousands of Names
as proof of cures in this distressing class of com
plaints; see pamphlet. All broken down, debilita-
ted constitutions from the effect of mercury, will
find the bracing power of this article to act imme-
diately, and the poisonous mineral eradicated from
the system.

Eruptive Diseases
will also find the alterative qualities of this article

Purify the Blood,
and drive such diseases from the systemsee
pamphlet for teettmony of cures in all diseaees,
which the limits of an advertisement will not per-
mit to be named therein. Agents will give them
away; and they contain 32 pages of certificates of
high character, and a

Stronger arrar of Proof.
of the virtues of a medicine never appeared. It is
one of the peculiar features of this article that it
never fails to benefit in any case, and if bones and
muscle are left to build upon, let the emaciated and
lingering invalid

Take new Conraee.
and keep using the medicine as long as there is au
improvement, i he proprietor would

CAITTIOX THE Pl'BLIC
against a uumberof articles which come out under
the head of Syrups, Sarsaparillas, &c , as cures for
Uropsy, Uravel, 6rc; they are good lor nothing,
and are only concocted to gull the unwary.

Toncn them not.
Their inventors never thought of curing such dis
eases till this article had done it. A particular
study of the pamphlet is earnestly solicited.

. Agents and all who sell the srticle are glad to
circulate gratuituously. Put up in 30 oz. bottles at
$2; 13 ox. do. at $1 each the larger holding 6 oz.
more than the two small bottles. Look out and not
get imposed upon. Every bottle hae "Vaughn's
Vegetable Lithontriptic Mixture," blown upon the
ir ass. the written signature or "I. s. vaugnn,
1. the directions, and "G. C. Vaughn, Buffalo,"
ricmpad on the cork, none other are genuine.
Prern, 'd hv Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at the
principal Oi:(Ce Wl inam street, uunaiv, at wnuie
.I. .nri retail. N attention given to letters un

less post paid orjei f'om regular constituted
..,i. Bntfl- - nn,i nJd 'etters or verbal commu

nications soliciting advice, promptly attended to
gratis.

Odices devoted exclusively to the Sal ef this sr-

ticle, 132 Nassau street. New York city; 2- -. 5 Es- -
. . C I n J t. . , - :nfi'

druggists throughout the United States and Can-
ada. For sale by

S. BUCKL AND, & CO, Fremont;
J. W. Goodson, Bellevne,
Charles Powers, Woodville,
J. K. Owen, Tiffiin,
W. Ayers, Upper Sandusky,
Jos. E. Fouke, Little Sendusky,

. R. Perry, McCntcheaaville.
Fremont, June 3, 1849 ly

FIRE A1VII MARIXE

THE undersigned would call the attention of
and others having property expos-

ed to loss by fire or the perils of navigation to the
superior advantages offered by the
PROTECTION I.SURAXCE C0MPASY,

Of Hartford, Connecticut.
1. Rates of premium as low as those of any other

RESPONSIBLE office.
2. A speedv aud satisfactory adjustment of loss

es by the General Agent of the company, for the
western and southern stales.

3. Arbitration (of all differences which may
arise) by referees mutually chosen.

4. Awards promptly paid in specie, bankable
funds, or exchange ou N. York, Charleston, Belli- -

. c. T - , : II t,:,.more, rnew urieans, 01 juouib, uouibviiio,
ot Cincinnati, at the option of the insured.

UT Pamphlets setting forth the mode and princi
ples of adjusting losses rates of premiums clae- -
sification of hazards, &c, &c, furnished to the
customers of the office free of charge.

- For further information
apply to the undersigned who is fully authorized to
insure dwellings, stores, hotels, warehouses, mills,
mauufactories, barns, dec, &e.

ALSO -
household furniture and goods, warssand merchan-
dize contained or stored therein, against loss or
damage by fire.

ALSO
dry goods, groceries, manufactured goods, produce,
household furniture, live stock, and every otner de
scription of merchandize or personal property, ship
ped or to be shipped per good steamboat, or Doats
to and from points on the .western waters, or be-

tween eastern cities (via lakes, or other inland
route) and any towns in the western country, against
the hazards 01 inland transportation.

ALSO
shipment of goods, wares and merchandize, per
good veeeel or vessels, between iNew Orleans and
other lion ports between all American pons aoo
English or European ports, or to any maratim port
whntsoever in the Atlantic waters, against the per
ils of the seas.

R. P. BUCKLAND, Agent, -

Hartford Protection Insurance Co.
Fremont, Jan. 5, 1850 43-3-

Livery Stable.
SMITH k WILLIAMSON,

GIVE notice to the citizrne of Fremont, and the
generally, thai they have formed a co-

partnership, and intend carrying; on the above busi-
ness in all its branches and forms. They have
made large additions to their stock of

Horses, Carriages, Buggies, fcc;
nnd are now prepared to accommodate nil who may
favor them with a call. Horses and carriages

For Parties or Funerals
can be had at any moment. Covered and open
buggies for men of business or pleasure, on the
shortest notice.

Riding Horses of the Ivest bottom,
always on hand. The strictest attention paid, so
that all who call shall be accommodated without
delay. Teams for

Carrying Passengers or Movers
into any part of the country, always on hand- -

Those wishing any thing in the above line, will
do well to give us a trial, as we feel confident they
will be satisfied, both as to teams and prices, the
former warranted to carry passengers to their desti-
nation in the shortest possible time, and the latter
to be as reasonable as possible. By strict attention
to business, they hope to merit a liberal share of
pnoitc patronage.

Stables Nearly opposite Norton's Foundry.
Fremont, December 15, 1849.

parilia was not the genuine, original SaraapartiJa- - mads from
no wu m urtgtnru tietipe. nus a. r. lownsenu says

I have sold the use of my name for 7 a week. I will give him
500 if he will Iproducs one single solitary proof of this." Hia
laieinenia ui i uumptsuii, Dxiuman ae .o., are nouting out a

tissue of falsehoods, simply made to deceive the public, and
keep the truth down in regard to his touring, fermenting com-
pound. This is to camion the public to purchase none but Old
Dr. JACOB Towns nd's Sarmpariita, bavins; on it the Old I roc--
tor s likeness, nis JumiLy mtat qj Arms, autl nis signature acrusa
the Cos i of Arms.

Principal Office, 102 Nasaau-stTct- A, Y City.
. . JACOB TOWNSEND

W

V &
Old Dr. Jacob Townsend,

THE ORIGINAL DISCOVERER OF THE

Genuine Townsend Sarsaparilla.
Old Dr. Townsend is now about 70 Tears of ace, and has long

been known as the A UTROR and DISCO VBRER of the
GENUINE ORIGINAL " TOWNSEND SARSAPA-
RILLA.' Being poor, he was compelled to limit its manufaa.
ture, by which means it has been kept out of market, and tba
ales circumscribed to those only who had proved its worth, and

known its value It had reached the ears of many, nevertheless,
aqualttes the circulation of the blood, producing gentle warmth
equally all over the body, and the insensible perspiration:

strictures and tightness. lemovesall obeuruciioi, and in
viaorates the entire nervouv system. Is not this then

The Medicine yon need! "
But can any of these things be said of & p. Towneend't infe-

rior article 1 This young man's liquid is not to be
COMPARED WITH THE OLD DRS.

because of one GRAND FACT, that Ota one is LNCAPABLK
of DETERIORATION, and

NEVER SPOILS,
while the other DOES: mouring, fermenting, and blowing thebotttee containing it into fragments ; the sour, acid liquid ex
ploding, and damaging other goods t Mut not this horrible com
pound be poisonous to the system) What.' put acid into
eyetem already diseased with acid t What causes Dvspepsia
but acid 1 Do we not all know that when food sours in our stom-
achs, what mischief it produces 1 flatulence, heartburn, palpi-
tation of the heart, liver complaint, diarrhcea, dysentery, folic,
and corruption of tht blood 1 What is Scrofula but an acid hu-
mor in the body 7 What produces ail the humors which bring on
Eruptions ot the Skin. Scald Head, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas.
Whits Swellings, Fever Sores, and all ulcerations internal and
sternal ? It is nothing under heaven but an acid substance,

which sours, and thus spoils all the fluids of the body, more or
less. What causes Rheumatism but a sour and acid fluid
which insinuates itself between the iointa and elw mhmrm irri
tating and inflaming the delicate tissues upon which it actst
So of nervous diseases, of impurity of the blood, of deranged
circulation, and nearly all the ailments which afflict human na
ture.

Now ia it not horrible to make and sell, and infinitely teeree
to use this
SOURING, FERMENTING. ACID "COMPOUND-- ' OF &

P. TOWNSEND,
and yet he would fain have it understood that Old Dr. Jneob
Townsend's Genuine Original SarsapariUay is an IMITATION
of his inferior preparation !

Heaven forbid that we should deal in an article which woula
bear the most distant resemblance to 8. P. Townsend's article !

We wish it understood, because it is the absolute truth, that
S. P. Townsend's article and old Dr. Jacob Townsend's Sarsapa-
rilla are heaven-vid- e opart, and infinitely dissimilar; that they
are unlike in every particular, having not one single thing in
common.

As S-- P. Townsend is ho doctor, and never was, is no chem-
ist, no pharmaceutist knows no more of medicine or disease
than any other common, unscientific, unprofessional man, whatguarantee can the public have that thev are receiving a genuine
scientific medicine, containing all the virtues of the articles used
In preparing it, and which are incapable of changes which might
render them the AGE NTSof Disease instead of health 1

But what else should be expected from one who knows nothing
comparatively of medicine or disease) It requires a person of
some experience to cook and serve up even a common decent
meaL How much more important ia it that the persona who
Manufacture medicine designed for

WEAK STOMACHS AND ENFEEBLED SYSTEMS, '
should know well the medical properties of plants, the best man-
ner of securing and concentrating their healing virtues, also aa
extensive knowledge of the various diseases which afleci tha
human system, and how to adapt remedies to these diseases !

It ia to arrest frauds upon the unfortunate, to pour balm into
wounded humanity, to kindle hope in the despairing bosom, to
restore health, and bloom, and visor into th crushed and bro-
ken, and to banish infirmity that OLD DR JACOB TOWNSEND
haa SOUGHT and FOUND the opportunity and means to bring

Grand Concentrated Remedy
within the reach, and to the knowledge of ail who need it thai
hey may learn and know, by joyful experience, its

Tramcendant Power to Heal
as those persons who had been healed of sore diseases, and
saved from death, proclaimed its wonderful

HE AUNG POWER.
This GRAND AND UNEQUALLED PREPARATION it man-

ufactured on the largest scale, and is called for throughout the
length and breadth of the land, especially aa it ia found incapa-
ble of degeneration or deterioration.

Unlike young S. P. Townsend's, it improves with age, and
never changes but for the better ; because it is prepared on seien-Hfi- e

principles by a scientific man. The highest knowledge of
Chemistry, and the latest discoveries of the art, have all been
brought into requisition in the manufacture of the Old Drs

The Sarsaparilla root, it is well known to medical
men, many medicinal properties, and some properties
which are iue.l UBelese.snd others, which if retained in pre-
paring it for use, r.r-,- fermentation and acid, which is in-

jurious to the system; J?- of lhc properties of Sarsaparilla
are so volatile that they endr ?raporate and are lost in the pre-
paration, if they are notpreserVeo by" scientific process, known
only to those experienced in its manu-cUf- l.

Moreover, these
volatile principles- - which flv off" in vapor, or exhalation, un-

der heat, are the very essential medical proper " Wi
which give to it all its value.

Any person can boil or stcr the root till they get a da.'.; "
red liquid, which is more from the coloring matter in the rov?

than from anything else; they can then ctrain this insipid or
vapid liquid, sweeten with sour molasses, and then call it " SAR-
SAPARILLA EXTRACT or SYRUP." But such is not the arti-
cle known as the
GENUINE OLD DR. JACOB TOWNSEND'S

SARSAPARILLA.
This is so prepared that all the inert properties of the Sar-

saparilla root are first removed, everything capable of becom-
ing acid or fermentation is extracted and rejected ; then every
paricle of medical virtue is secured in and concentrated
form ; and thus it is rendered incapable of losing any of its val-
uable and healing properties. Prepared in this way, it is made
the most powerful agent in the

Curs of Innumerable Diseases
Hence the reason why we hear commendations on every side ia

its favor by men, women, and children. We find it doing won-
ders in the cure of
CONSUMPTION, DYSPEPSIA, and LIVER COM-P- L

A INT.tma i n RHE UMA T ISM. SCR OF ULA . PILE S.
COSTIVENESS. all CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS-PIMPLES- ,

BLOTCHES, and all affections arising front
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD,

It possesses a marvellous efficacy in all complaints ariaW
from Indigestion-- , from Acidity of the Stomach, from unequal
circulation, determination of blood to the head, palpitation of
the heart, cold feet and hands, cold chills and hot flashes over the
body. It haa not its equal in Colds and Coughs ; and promotes
easy expectoration and gentle perspiration, relaxing strictures of
the lungs, throat and every other part.

But in nothing is its excellence mors manifestly seen and ac-
knowledged than in all kinds and stages of

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
It works wonders in cases of Fluor Aldus or Whites- - Fallingf the Womb. Obstructed- - Suppressed, or Painful Menses, Ir-

regularity of the menstrual periods, and the like j and is erfactual
in curing all the forms of Kidney Diseases.

By removing obstructions, ana regulating the general svsUm,
it gives tone and strength to the whole body, and thus cures all
forma of

Vervoni Diseases and Debility,
and thus prevents or relieves a great variety of other maladies,
as Spinal irritation. Neuralgia, St. Vitus' Dance, Soooning,
Epileptic Fits, Convulsions, $c

It cleanses the blood, excites the liver to healthy action, tones
the stomach, and gives good digestion, relieves the bowels ot
torpor and constipation, allays inflammation, ourifies ths skis.

STEPH. BUCKLAND, & CO, Agents,
Fremont, Sandusky co, O. .

The Illustrated Domestic Bible,
BT Rev. Ingram Cobin, M. A. This beautiful

Family Bible will be published in tweuty-fiv- e

numbers at 25 cents each, and will also be put up
in monthly parts at 50 cents.

The distinguishing features of this Bible are
1. Seven hundred wood engravings.
2. Many thousand marginal references.'
3. 1 hree finely executed steel maps.
4. Numerous improved Readings.
5. A corrected chronological order.
U. Tha poetical books in metrical form.
7. An exposition of each chapter, containing the

essence of the beat commentators, with much orig-
inal matter by the editor.

8. Reflections drawn from the subject of the
chapter, and giviug in a condensed form, its spir-
itual import.

9. Dates affixed to the chapters for each morning
and eveniug's reading, comprising the whole Bible
in one year.

The engravings are never introdnced for show,
but always to explain the text, illustrating plaees,
manners and customs of the ancients.

A specimen number with recommendations from
some of our leading divines is now ready. The
regular issue will be about the first of July, aud a
number will be published on the 6rst and fifteenth
of each month, till the book i complete.

Agente are wanted to procure subscribers for this
work, and the opportunity is a most favorable one
for them to do well .

It will be one of the most beautiful and compre-
hensive Bibles ever published, and ao cheap as to
piece it within the reach of all.

Apply post-pai- d to S. HUESTON,
12:3 139 Nassau street, New York.

SEVENTH INSTALLMENT
To the Lswer Sandusky P. Road Stock.

stockholders of the Low. Ssndushy PlankTHE Company, are hereby notified that an
assessment of ten per cent, on their capital stock,
is hereby called for, the same to be paid over to
John R. Pease, Treasurer of said Company, in
Fremont, on or before the 15th day of June, 1850'

JAMES JUSTICE, Pres't.
La Q, Rowson, Sec'y. :
Fremont, May 4, 18508

" 1 3 sw fraction 135
" " 13 w part nw quar 80
" " 14 e part fraction 92

south part fraction 11
" " 23 north part north east qunr" 73
M " 24 nortji part north west quar 78
f " 28 south east fraction 106
" " - 36 east hlf north west quar 80
" west hlf north east quar 80
A number of the above tracts of land are

improved and within one and two miles of
rremont.

WASHIXOTOX TOWNSHIP.

R. Tp. Sec. ' Part Acres.

.14 6 25 north hlf south cast qr 80
" ' 26 north went quarter 160
" " west hlf north east quarter 80

n0i th east qr south west qr 40
27 north half 320

" " " . north cast qr south west qr 40
" " 23 eaH . 320
" ..

'
.. north west quarter 160

" " " north hif south west quar 80
ga east half 220

" " 32 north half noth CRStqnar 80
gQ g0Utli cast south west qr frac 49

' " 32 south half south east ouar 80
" " - S3 south west quarter 1C0
" " " west hlf soutn east quar 80
" " 34 west hlf south west quar 80
" 5 31 north east quarter 160

" . 8 frao exc se qr exc ne qr 109
" " 0 " west hlf south westtqr) 87

19 WC8t hlf north west;qrf
" Maumee Road Tract No. 121 )

This tract has about 40 acres improved, t 138
SCOTT TOWNSHIP.

R. Tp. Sec. Part.. Acres
13 4 26 south east qr north east qr 40

a u . eas( (,f south enst qr 80
" ' 35 , south east qr north east qr 40
" " " east hlf south west quarter 80
' 36 north eastqr north west qr 40

'" " 15 sonth eatt qr north east qr 40
'

WOODVILLK TOWKSHIP.

R. Tp.Sec Part Acres.
13 6 10 west hlf south east quar 80
" " " west hlf north east quar. 80
." u 9 east hlf south east quar 80
" " 8 north west quarter 160

" " east hlf south west qr 80
" " 9 west hlf north cast qr - - 80
" "10 north east qr north west qr 40

- - eHSt it south east quarter I

10 acres improved, and log house. J

" "15. north hlf north east qnar 80
" " north hlf south east qr 80

south hlf south east cr 80
" " south west half 160
" " " south hlf north west qr 80

north east qr north west qr 40
" " 17 sourh hlf north east qr 80
" " 22 north hlf north west qr 80

:'"" south hlf noth west qr 80
" " , " - north hlf south west qr ' 80- - " nort h hlf north east qr 80
" 25 north west qr north westqr 80

16 5 17 west hlf south east qr 80
BAIXVILLB TOWNSHIP.

R.Tp.Sce. Part Acres.
15 4 1 n e pt nnd of 50 acres improved
"" 27 west hlf south east quarter 80

GREEK CREEK TOWNSHIP.

16 4.17 north hlf north east quarter 80
" " 2 north west qr south east qr )

4010 acres improved. J
r"--" RILEY TOWOSHIP.

16 5 23 north west quar 160
. 50 acres improved.

u 21 east hlf south west qr
m m at west hlf south eest qr
M M M west hlf north east qr

: a east hlf north west qr
RICE TOWNSHIP.

15 6 25 south west hlf north west qr.
MUM. north hlf south west qr i

M U U east hlf south east qr 80
" 26 north west qr north east qr 40

16 " 30 west hlf south west qr 80
200 known as Bowsan farm, 60 acrs impro'd

16 6 30 north east qr south west qr 40
north west qr south east qr 40
north east qr north west qr . 40

OTTAWA COUNTY.
R. T. Sec. Part. Acres.
13 7 : 21 north hlf n e quar 80

M M " west hlf s e quar ." 80
t 22 north hlf n w quar 80

3 north hlf west half s e qr 40
4 south hlf s e quar 80
5 south east qr s w qr 40
6 south east quar 160

11 south hlf n w quar 80
. north hlf s w quar 80

14 north west quarter 160
23 s e quar s e quar
.

40
1 north hlf n w quar 80
1 west part 325

south east quar 160
south hlf n e quar 85

2 north hlf s.e quar 80
32 south part n e quar 81
35 south hlf s w quar 80
36 south west quarter J60

14 0 6 north east quarter . 164
east hlf n w quar 88

; north hlf s w quar 89
north hlf s e quar 80
south e quar s e quar 40

, . 7 , 1 north w quar frao 158
- south hlf n e quar 80
2 east fraction 319

... 'south hlf n w quar frac 81
east hlf s w quar 80

' - 3 west hlf fraction 325
t :, north east quar frae 163

north hlf s e quar 80
- .

- 4 north hlf fraction 329
. north hlf 8 e quar 80

13 7 17 south hlf 320
north east qdarter 160
east hlf n w quar 80

14 23 north hlf 320
6 13 north east quarter 1C0

', 14 south hlf 820
22 whole 640

. 14 north east quarter 160
15 V

. 1 1 south half 320
12 north east quarter 160

north hlf s w quar 80
. north hlf s e quar 80

.. I '? south half 320
north hlf n w quar 80

. 20 whole 640
I 28 south half 320

' '82 Jiorth hlf . 320
''

- - 34 north hlf ' 320
35 north hlf nw quar 80

1 30 south half 315
32 west half 820

.
'

. north east quarter 160
33 Tiwtii ialf 320

7 north east quar 160
north hlf n w quar 78

. 8 south west quarter 160
10 north hlf s e quar 80
12 south half 320
13 north east quarter ' 160

north hlf n w quar 80
north w quar s e quar 40
north e quar 8 w quar 40

14 north east quar 160
north hlf s e quar 80

15 west half 820
south east quarter 160

6 ' 7 north e qr s w qr frao 44
21 south hlf 8 w qurr SO

south w quar n w quar - 40
. north e quar n w quar 40

7 5 north hlf 8 w quar 80

WOOD COUNTY.
R. T. Sec Part Acres.

9 4 5 south half 320
- 7 west half fraction 319
18 north w quar fractiou 159

7 6frc 24 north half 320
11 13 whole fractional 382

14 do do 270
12 4 22 south hlf 8 e quar 80

United states Reserve at Perrysburgh, un-

divided two thirds of the west half south east
quarter, 54 acres; and undivided two thirds
south west quarter.

'
SENECA COUNTY. -

R. T. Sec. Part Acres.
13 2 1 west half s e quar ; 80

east hlf s w quar 80
10 west hlf s e quar 80

east hlf n e quar 80
1 1 west hlf n w quer 80
1 2 north hlf n e quar 80

14 5 west hlf n e quar 80
north west qvarter 160
north hlf s w quar 80

6 east hl f n e quar 80
south east quarter 160
south hlf s w quar 80

- 7 north hlfn w quar 80
north w quar n e quar 40

It. P. BCCKIiAXD,
FREMONT, Sandusky co. Ohio )

April 13, 1850.

CHEAPER YETM
Stoves ! Stores ! !

New Store Store in Fremont, Ohio!

THE subscriber is just receiving at his shop on
street, between Fre'd Vandercook' store

and Sebiing's grocery, any quantity of

PREMIUM, NIAGARA, HOT-AI-

Hafhaway's improved Ten Plate and Box Stores,
aud better than all, Wilkson's & Co.'

Kitchen Witch!
Principal Patents in 1 837, '38, '42, '47, & '49.

The proprietors of this Cooking Stove, with en-

tire confidence, claim for it the merit of being the
very best in the world, either a to economy, conve-
nience, or durability. Call aud examine it, and sat- -
isfy vourselves.

1 offer the above lot of Stoves at a small advance
above coat, and with every variety of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
and will furnish on rsasonable terms,
Eave-troug- h, Gutter and Conductor Pipe,
and all articles in my line warranted to be what I
represent them.

Farmers, Merchants and others are invited to
call before purchasing elsewhere, as 1 am deter
mined to make it an object tor them to do so. i
will also pay a fair price for all kinds of merchanta- -
ble Produce.

CASH PAID
For any quantity of Sheep Pelts.

O. H. FU8SELMAN.
October 1 3, 31 -- 6m.

COME IN, WE CALL YOU !

NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS, AND

ROBERTS, HUBBARD & CO.,
HAVING taken the old stand of J, R. Pease,H and purchased the entire stock of Pease &

Roberts, are now having it replenished with the
latest and most deeirable patterns of

COOK, HALL, PARLOR,
Air-Tig- bt, Six-Pla- te and Box Stores,

ever offered in this market, which will be said at

Wholesale or Retail;
to suit purchasers, and for which we will take your

Hides, Skins, Rags, Beeswax, Tallow, Ac
Old Stoves bovght and sold, or exchanged for

New Ones.
Give us a call. Don't forget the place, Pease's

Brick Block No. It at the sign of the Stove.
N. B. For particulars call at our establishmeat;

Advice, gratis.
Femont, Sept. 29, 1849.

Lester Vasdcrcook's Estate.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of the late

Vandercook, are hereby notified that
immediate payment must be made to the nnder
signed, or coale will be made.

A COLES, Administrator.
Fremout, May 25. 1850 11

Head Quarters.
VN account of the death of Mr. Kendall, we

J shall offer our entire stock of at
TREMENDOUS BAE GAINS!

including a large lot of Bonnets, Parasols, Summer
Stnrls, Coots and shoes, etc., etc. 1 be word has
gone forth and this stock EL9 must be sold.

The establishment will remain at present under
the firm of Kendall cfc mmi.

June 15. 1830.

sWEEDS' and Pittsburgh Iron at;

"1 3 Tfif M J O A DnnOflUlU 3LiS CEl U ll&Ii U llULuwUV
Is now pat up in the

LARGEST SIZED BOTTLES t
And is ae sTTiawledfl-e- to be the

BEST SARSAPARILLAS
made as ia certified by the

WONDERFUL CURE
It has perforinetl. T!e original copies of which are m UiC

R E M X3 M 23 JJ It!
That BmiTOL's is tbe only

TRUE Sl ORIGINAL ARTICiLII
And is now brought before the public in a

LARGER BOTTLE!
Than erer oflfcrcd by- - any render.

The proprietor is determfneti that the msR BppTATfov
tt lias acquired for tlie Inst 15 years shall be maintained,-n-

mntter at wluu sacrifice.
Fiirrhasers must be eacflil, if thev vv'.h the rUK&

EXTRACT of 8nrsnitarilln. to call for "Bristol's Orininar
Sarsnimrilln," in tlie largest sized boUUt ever offered, at1
One Dollar per bottle
New York General Depot, 34 Cortlandt-- S

Buffalo Depot, 225 Main Street,
T Onlera ndtlrrssed W. Bitrorr, i. or C. C

Bristol Bull a to, will uteetwith prompt attention.

SARSAPAR I LLA,WILD CHERRY
' "' n Wk .Tir --W IT1 Ji rn- -

v UJSJi UV "--

This valuable Medicinal preparation
DIFFERS ENTIRELY

from any .imple Exn-ac- t of Saraapnrilla " or eommos
purifying Medicine. . ltis a eouiiouwu ol many o! tlie

MOST CLEANSING MEDICINES,
With others actinjt directly on iht Kidneyi, or having im-

mediate reference to the relief and continued healthy ope-

ration of aoine internal organs. It contains articles
which enter into uo other preparation in existence, and

' IT IS VMtIVAI.I.i:i
fn purifyfne; and refreshing eifecu, by any Medicine in
the world. It is put up

IS LARGE BOTTLES,
Is etry pleasant to the taste, and is more concentrated.
STRONGER, BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than say other in market. Persons who tmve taken
"Sareaparillaa" fty the gallon, without relief, iiave been
radically cured, bv using two or three bottles.

This is tbe only'Compound in which Stirsapariila, Wild
Cherry and Dandelion are so prepared, to oner tbe pecu-

liar virtues of each, in combination with pure Extnwfa
of oilier healing articles in a highly concentrated slate,
lis ingredients are

.PURELY VEGETABLE.
And are such room and barks as are found though chiefly
ndecling certain parts iu their general tendency to pro-

duce the tmoU cleansing and healing- effecU.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE
To cure many diseases. Dropsies. Kidney Complaints, itc.
draw oil' Watery Humors from the Blood, or corrupt ani
irritating secretions of diseased organs from the iVy,
without the thorough oeeaATtos or Tile Kidnkys, a
caused bvdiis Medicine. No othes extract even prtttxc .
la tkie ejrtct. In fact this very operation for '.viiicli it is
varlicttlarlg campouudrrt. diners from all other prepara-
tions, and makes it tut beet cotnpcmmd is eviltnce.

IS ALL CASES OF DROFSY,
Use this medicine. It will Ttliete. It has cured Kkeu
life il self was despaired of. It contains articles That rcivi
ear, if anything can. and takes die only method ia mail
perasanent cares. This Bemedv

PURIFIES AND DRIVES OIT
All impure andrross bumors. not only by worhmj; direct-
ly on the blood, but by restoring each orsari to hf.ithv
vigor, and especially increasing the actiorj of those Tvitieli
draw from Hie body, and lastingly remove a:i
' IMPURE OR DISEASED FLUIDS.

AH diseases originating ia a depraved state uf the viuir
fluids. Eruptions,. Ulcers, Sores, Colli-cik- of Wa;ery
Uumora, - -

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
Will find this the best alterative, and most clean! :- i-

.fr --before an, otner in invigorating- efttt. It
has worked sotue of the greatest cstres of ifcseitae. of tlie
Urinary Organs,

DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS,
Bladder, ate-- A splendid diuretic. Au extract is so good
(or Weakness of the Kidneys, Weak Back, Retention or
Invohintarv flow of Urine, Burning or Scalding, Ineulnn-tar-y

Emissions, or other Irritability, Rkshhmr. the o;y
Medicine that heals these parts, in Scrutolous habits of
be System, Lax sod weakened states,

CONSUMPTION. COUGHS.
Wasting diseases of the Longs, Tains in the Breast, Ae.,
tbe soothing Tec tola Is and bracing Tonics, heal tlie
most kindly, and strengthen tbe body, while the acnl
humors that load the system are cleansed. The relieving
action of the Kidneys is marked in hung disease. It is
jvvranted superior to any preparation Sudden attacks
ftOTb. Ewosure art certainly cured.

FF.SIALE COMPLAINTS.
For Irrculaf, or painful Menstruation, Fluor
Albus, Uterine Ksei.-s-. or any derangement of the

Frame. It never disappoints cipectauou. A com-

mon medicine Witt react these derangements. This Com-

pound contains certain Boots, tho best and only ones that
should be used. It cures tbe most aggravated forms. --

GENERAL DEBILITY AND DECLINE,
t will refresh immediately. A few days? use will con-

vince toe incredulous. Tlie appetite increased the
nerves so quiet spirits raised snd new. furs sad Kith,
Blood takes the place of vitiated snd corrupt-- - -

USE IT IN YOUR FAMILIES.
Von will never be without it. It will do more good snd
ture more speedily, the hundreds of petty diseases, Cokts,
Bowel Complaints, Impure Blood, etc. than any this;
you have ever tried. Look at Certificates. The W --

sst I.iriST or most delicate Female cam tote it unlh pe-r-

fectsofety. " - - : "f"-"'--

. . BEAR IT IN MIND.
That this is the only medicine that has ever cured tbe low,
wearing Ship Fkvkr, as attested by the oaths of soma

thirty of the cured, and you will acknowledge

THERE IS SOMETHING IN IT.
Where obstructions of die organs have caused deposits,
- GRAVEL,

Or Stone Sn the Bladder, this medicine has been used
with astonishing success. For Certificates of Cures of
this or any disease, set Pamphlet of cures.

THE WORST FORMS
Of Dishasss of tbe STOMACH and BOWF.LS. Costire-aes-s,

UVSPEPS1A, with Debility, c. For Howe! Com-
plaints it cam be relied am as acsrtain remedy. A!m-- v

wheu accumulation of bile has caused

BILIOUS DISEASES,
Jaundice, etc., or when they are coining on, take this and
you art safe. It carries on the corrupt bile rapidly, hy

the natural channels, and eases immediately. It has cured

LIVER COMPL AINTS
Of veers standing as certificates testify. It always yiess,
satisfaction. Try it-- Great Physicians prescribe olraos.
diuretics. This compound is excellent Dandelion atoue;
is almost spec inc. ...

LOOK FOR TESTIMONY.
Oa the pages of our Ptsrstrrs, or columns ofour papers".
A list of as influential names has neoer been given in,
support of any Medieince. We have tlierc indispnt'Slt,
testimony of the certain curt of every discern we

The most thorough investigation is reauested. OKI Ai
PAMPHLET. CaH on the certifiers or ask tlieiropitiion,,
and you too will use it. It will affect you different (
sny other, and we think it will no you more good.

STEPH. BUCKLAND, fe AO, Agents.
. For SajstJassi' toaut-- j

Win. Whipp, Believes,.
T. Daniels, Toledo,
Hamilton & McCentnry, Republic.
McCollocb & Thorp, Sandusky,
F. H Boyer, Tiffin.

June II, '49. - . n:Ijr
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This BALSAM heals and cures Ulcere in the Lungs, n& eUe- -
where internal, as certainly and easily as the Poairriivo) Kx--
TRACT curse and heals ulcers trrtrmnllu Thi. Italism Ara.cases of Cough and Consumption out of ten, after all other rewe
dies have failed to do good.

Thousands of Consumptions
and Chronic Obughs, abundantly prove Its unfailing effcacy tn
such diseases, and Its undoubted curative power, and soothing,healing properties, in the following complaints and diseases, vis. :
atotOtTt of Blood, Bleeding at the Lungs, Pain in the Breast and
Side, Nervous Complaints, palpitation of the Heart,
Cholera Infajuum, Dysentery and iswr Complaints in Childrenand Adults, Asthma, and ALL

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS.
No remedy that has been offered to the public has ever been

half as certain and effectual in correcting ALL the incidental weak-
nesses nd irregularities of the female sex, as BRANTS PULMO-
NARY BALSAM. It makes no difference whether the derange-mfn- the suppression, excess, or other incidental weakness it REG-
ULATES ALL, by strengthening the system, equalizing the dr.culation, and soothing arid allaying NERVOUS IRRITABILITY
See our pamphlets tar proof.

CONSTHsIFTION. C
A Dying Woman Cured !

We state this cure to prove the power to eave Ufa, when this
BALSAM is used, even alter the person is considered by physi-
cian and friends to be in the lost stage of disease actually

in this ease, so far gone that the shroud and buriel-eloth-

were bought. For the particulars off this case, snd the
respectable and undoubted proof of all the circumstances and
facts, we refer to our PAMPHLETS.

This cure was effected on Mrs. ZIBA DYKEMAN, of Ballsten
Spa, Saratoga Co., N. Y. We can prove, beyond a doubt, many
ethers almost equally as hopeless, and innumerable cases of Coughs
and Consumptions CURED, which were pronounced incurable
by skilful physicians.

.LIVER COMFIiAINT. -

Bee the cure of Dr. Hubbard, of Stamford, Cl, snd others.

Dyspepsia!
See the cure of T. S. Wilcox, merchant, of Attics, Wyoming Co.
N. Y , snd many more, in our Pamphlets.

Dysentery and Summer Complaint
In Children snd Adukt are etooys cured. Wa3thf CkUdm will
become JtoAy, ksmtilu, and aesrty, sad grow rapidly, by the us
of this BALSAM.

No mother need e?er mourn the death of herehlld br Chol-
era Infantum, while teething, if BRANT'S PULMONAR 7
BALSAM be administered. It should be, for such cases, given fat
larger than the ordinary doses.

; For gale by
STEPH. BUCKHAND, Fremont,
D. E. HARKNESS, Green Creek,
C. POWERS. fe Co.. WoodvUle.
All letters and orders must be addressed to

WALLACE & CO,
27smly 106 Broadway, N. Y.

If thoussMds of Cures of Scrofula, Cancers, Syphilis, and other
impure diseases oj the niooa ana tj the very small HUAHTI-T-

which was used of a Medicine to effect Cures of tuck Dtseate.
be any proof of the purifying medical power in the Medicine which
nas shtoftuea ana conquerta such Lnseasesuien there U unquestton--
aoic enaence mat

BRANT'S INDIAN .

PURIFYING EXTRACT
is such a Medicine, in every respect ; and there is abundant proof,
in great cures enacted, that ONE BOTTLE of it contains mere
purifying, healinf virtue, and medical power, than there is con.
tained In Four Battles of any sarsaparilla, or any other medicine
inac nas ever oeen on area ior sale, mere is undoubted proof
in our pamphlets, that by the use of this neat Indian PuriSsr.
they that were Dytno yet Lrva they that were Lams and
uBirrz,KD can now walk iney mas were sick, semorexous
and otherwise diseased, have been U raxed and Ccud

Hundreds Thousands
who have used B rant's Ptjrutkr. after having used and tested
all the sarsaparillae and other medicines recommended to eare
Diooa diseases, nave decutca that

' Brant's is the Cheapest.
because One Bottle of it has store medical, curative matter m It,
and, in cooseqaeoeey cures ssors dues in moon iess time, than
ne bottle of any other medicine.
It then, ONE Bottle of Brant's Promt win cure TOUR

TIMJls more disease than one boms of sarsapanUa, Brant's
PuRiriKn" would be as cheap at four dollars a bottle, as sarsapa-
rilla at one dollar. But BRANT'S PURIFIER ia sold for oslv
ONE DOLLAR a bottle ; and as a bottle of it has cured, and is
capable of curing, Four Times as much disease as one boule of
sarsaparilla, therefore smrssparilla, in consequence of its lees pew-e-r

and less medical efficacy, should be sold at no more than
Twenty-Fiv- e Genu per bottle, to be as cheap as the Pvmitimn at
yne isuiw -

One Dollar's Worth!
How much CawC" bow much Srirax.rs how much Scar

FT7LA will One Dollars, feorth of Brants PURIFIER cure t Aead
the following statement, whw ? specimen o1 power.

CANCEROUS BCaOFTJLA !

This Is the ease of a Dying man who yet Hvet. He was cured
UI m wurHB cub UI eweruiuif. UV uuir J wwi XJ

PurifW than ever wm cured hv the ass of Twelve Gn&en Of

the best sarsaparilla that was ever made. Sarsaparilla b9" ?ot
sufficient medical power to effect the cure of such a revolting ly
hopeless case.

Mr. J. B. Hasktjt, of Rome, Oneida Co., N. K, had Scrofula four
years was con lined to his bed the last year he was so much
diseased and debilitated as to be unable to raise his hand to his
head. He had the best medical advice had used all of the eest
sureapariUas to no good effect cot worse and worse, and was con
sidered to be in a Dying State, and could not live fjoenty-oii- r

hours longer, wnen ne commenced using bkaw i a
His neck was eaten nearly of, from ear to ear hole was eaten
through his windpipe, under his chin, ao that he breathed through
the hole his ear was so eaten around that it could be lifted up
out of its place, it only holding by a small piece the use of one
arm was destroyed by two Ulcers an Ulcer under the arm, as
large as a man's hand, had nearly eaten through hia side into hie
body. Thus he was afflicted with twenty such putrid, acrid, offen-
sive Ulcere, on various parts of hia person. For further and full
particulars, see our Pamphlets.

Doct. Thomas Williams, one of the most skilful physicians
of Rome, was called to see Haskin the day before he commenced
using Brants Purifier. Doct. W. examined him. and then told
him that all the medicines in the world could net cure him that
his case was -

Worse than Hopeless !
Mow hear Mr. HASKIN'S statement of cure. He said : My

wife procured one bottle of BRANTS PURIFYING EXTRA CT
01 Mtsseu er lAonara, Druggists, ox name, i commenced using
that; and began to get beUer that rot-tx- enabled sne to get
on my oea, wnere I nan oeen eonnnea one yeartne second act-
us enabled me to get out of the house the third bottle enabled
me to Walk Two Miles, to Rome Centre, where I procured Six
Bottles more ; and when I had inished using them. Seventeen oat
of Twenty Ulcers had hzaxbd up and tares bottles more effect-
ed a PERFECT CURE of all the Ulcers, and restored me to
good health. ,

FOURTEEN WITNESSES !
Mr. HASKIN has sworn to the above facts, and the facts ere

witnessed and certified to by DOCT. T. WILLIAMS Mr. G. R.
BROWN, proprietor of the e Hotel Messrs. B1SSELL
ol LtuflAKU, wnoiesaie and retail Airuggiita ana utuvxn
otner respeaaote witnesses.

We Challenge tbe World
To PROVE a Curt of as nwtthr and ru Aopcfes a ease of
Scrofula, by the use of TEN TlMES as much WMpariil. or
any other medicine, as was used of BrnC, Purijur to effect th
above cure which cove shall be proved by as My
rsyaffSDM wunssws. ss is tae shove ours

For nale by
STEPH. BUCKLAND, Frtmont.

; D. E. HARKNESS, Green Creek,
C. POWERS A Co.. WoodyUle. -

"AU letters and orders must be addressed to
WALLACE & CO.,

27smly ; 106 Broadway, N. Y.

DENTISTRY.
DR. L. D. PARKER, from Cleveland,

announces to the public that
RESPECTFULLY located in Fremont, for
the purpose of practicing

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry.
From the ample resources which he hae enjoyed,

for acquiring a thorough knowledge of the profess-

ion, he feels confideut that he shall be able to give
satisfaction to all who may desire his aid, in the va-

rious branches of the profession. The public are
assured that the utmost care will be taken to render
his operations both permanent and useful.

Artificial Teeth set on Gold Plate,
iu number from a single one to a double sett. Piv-

ot teeth set in the best manner. Carioua teeth fil-

led so aa to permanently arrest the decay. Teeth
cleaned in such a manner as not to injure the en-

amel. Teeth extracted with the most approved
instruments. .

Dr. PARKER, wishes to be understood that ha
is responsible tor all his operations. Fereons wish-

ing Dental Operations, are invited to call at his of-

fice, in Caldwell's Brick Building, over Dr. Cham-berlin- 's

Office. . ;
"

-- Fremont, Jane 30, 1649 15J ;
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